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What is happening…
From July 2022 Integrated Care Systems will take on the responsibility for improving health
and care for residents. It will also be responsible for broader aims such as strategic planning
for the area.
The NHS was set up primarily to provide episodic treatment for acute illness, but it now
needs to deliver joined-up support for growing numbers of older people and people living
with long-term conditions. As a result, the NHS and its partners need to work differently by
providing more care in people’s homes and the community and breaking down barriers
between services.
• The Hampshire & Isle of Wight Integrated Care System will serve a population of 1.9 million
people in Portsmouth, Southampton, Isle of Wight and the majority of Hampshire.

• The Frimley Integrated Care System will serve a population of 800,000 people across Surrey
Heath, Slough, Windsor & maidenhead, Bracknell Forest and North East Hampshire

Two Integrated Care Systems
Working together in the future
We have two integrated care systems
in
adjacent geographies, both of which
are focused on improving population
health and reducing health inequalities
Local Authority boundaries, combined
with historical NHS commissioning
arrangements, means that we have an
opportunity to strengthen our joint
approach to co-ordinating our aims,
objectives and ways of working

Our systems are working ever more
closely together to achieve this aim.

We have a long history of the two areas working together
across both health but also with Local Authority partners
and there are many services already jointly commissioned
including Continuing Heath Care, children’s services and
maternity.
We have also more recently strengthened our joint working
through our Covid pandemic response and our focus on
improving health inequalities
Between now and statutory transition in July 2022 we will:
• engage with our partners to find out how we can best
work together
• identify key areas where joint working will have maximum
impact
• design simplified governance and decision making
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How each aspect of our system functions – HIOW ICS
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Structure of our ICS
Integrated Care
Partnership

Integrated Care Board
• Our Chair and Chief Executive, Lena Samuels &
Maggie MacIsaac, have been appointed.
• Recruitment is underway for the ICB
• Nominations are underway for Five Local Authority
partner members; including elected and officer
appointments, drawn from the county council, unitary
and district / borough councils
• Two Primary Care partner member
• Two NHS Provider partner members
• First meeting 1st July
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Place based partnerships

Our strong preference is for an inclusive partnership, with broader
representation, with clear linkages to the existing Health & Wellbeing Boards.
Focus groups are meeting to design the model for the Partnership and how it
can best build the Integrated care strategy
The proposed membership includes:
Integrated Care Board independent Chair & Chief Executive
City, county, district and borough councils, including Directors of Public Health, and
representatives of Directors of Adult and Children’s Services
Local Authority elected members
Representatives of: NHS provider chairs and Chief Executives
Primary Care
Representatives of the place partnerships in Hampshire, Southampton, Portsmouth,
Isle of Wight
Healthwatch
Representatives of the Voluntary, Community and Social Enterprise (VCSE) sector;
fire and police representatives; representatives of academic institutions and Wessex
Academic Health Science Network.

• We have been strengthening our place based arrangements by linking with key leaders across the NHS and Local Authorities at Place level
ready for July, arrangements will continue to develop through 2022.
• We have reviewed principles for local decision making to ensure we are working as close to communities as possible.

Update on Change and Transition

Following Royal Assent being given and the establishment of the Health and
Care Act (2022) in law, work continues for the establishment of our future NHS
organisations and constructs.
We are on track for the establishment of the Frimley Integrated Care Board (to be
know as “NHS Frimley”) on the 1st July. Recruitment to Board level executive and
non-executive positions is now complete and we are now in the final phase of
working with partner organisations to identify a further eight colleagues to join the
Board. These eight seats will be filled with members who are working in the Local
Authority, Primary Care and NHS Provider sectors and will ensure we bring a true
system partnership approach to how the ICB takes decisions for the benefit of our
population.

Update on Change and Transition

We continue to work with our broader system colleagues to design a vision for
how the future partnership can operate effectively. Over the course of 2022 we
will be refreshing the Frimley system strategy to ensure that we understand
where our greatest challenges are for the 800,000 people who live in our system
and to identify which areas of focus will form our collective priorities for 2023
onwards.
In April we submitted our system plan for 2022/23 which sets out our approach to
meeting the main challenges of the year ahead. As a partnership we have
submitted an ambitious plan which will ensure we can improve patient care and
access throughout the year whilst living within the financial allocation which has
been made available to us.

Questions?
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